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"Setting The Pace In

Coffey, Roberts Win Top Honors
In Gavel Debate Tournament

"The nomination seemed pretty
well fixed," commented Mr. Guy
Shearer while outlining the events
Ich took place at the Republican
"Chicago Convention of 1880.
Mr. Shearer, distinguished Lincoln scholar, conducts research on
the life and history of Abraham
Lincoln as a hobby while maintaining a law practice in Louisville.
Speaking to the freshman group
Wednesday, Mr. Shearer further
commented that the convention
which nominated Mr. Lincoln for
the presidency was the "wildest
in the history of Republicans."
Pointing out that Henry Seward,
seemed certain to be the Kepubll
can nominee, Mr. Shearer told of
Lincoln's doubts as to his chances
for the nomination by quoting Lincoln, "Seriously, I do not think
myself fit for the presidency."
Mr. Shearer related that the balloting had been scheduled to begin on the first day of the convention and that Seward had already
planned a feast to celebrate his
nomination. Complications arose
because the balloting forms had
not reached the convention delegates. "The reason," Mr. Shearer
stated, "is not quite clear."
"Rumors say the printer, pressed with deadlines, stopped at a
tavern to get a glass of beer or
a Chicago newspaper had been
responsible for the ballot delay."
"It seems evident In any case," he
said, "that a tavern was involved."

Greeley Blocked Seward
Other figures of chance seemed
to fall into the success of Lincoln's
nomination. Mr. Shearer said that
Horace Greeley, editor of the New
York Tribune, had long been a
bitter enemy of Seward's campaign manager. Greeley "wanted I
to block Seward's nomination" because of the "ingratitude and gross
neglect" shown him by Seward
when Greeley tried to secure his
support for a public office.
According to Mr. Shearer, Greeley began his campaign by visiting delegates and writing editorials in the support of Lincoln. Due
to Greeley'a fervent attempts to
def^t Reward. "Seward's. «upporters began to recede," Sn'earer
said.
Mr. Shearer said that on the
first ballot Seward received 173V4
votes to Lincoln's 102 with the remainder of the votes being cast
between the seven candidates.
Seward remained ahead by only
three votes on the second ballot.
On the third ballot Lincoln acquired 235(6 votes to exceed the
minimum of 233 required to secure the nomination. "Eventually
Lincoln got 384 votes," he stated.
Mr. Shearer's concluding words
were of praise for the fifty-oneyear-old nominee. "He was one
who stood and remained outside
the arena of personal hatred," he
said, "when the nation was at
war.''

Set For Feb. 22
The first annual Mardi Gras
Dance will be held February
22 prior to the Western basketball game In the attempt to
make It the annual highlight of
the Western basketball weekend. At tMs dance each dub
will present a candidate for the
quren of the event.
Th<- dance will be sponsored
by the Newman Chib with the
hope that this event will further
the social activities at Eastern
and help to unify the clubs here.
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John Presides

Linda Is Loyal

Over Seniors

To Maroons

Eastern's Mr. Popularity was
ohosen in an all campus eletcion
held Monday and Tuesday, January 14 and 15 by the Milestone,
the New Mr. "P" is John Vetter.
23 years old, from Cincinnati,
Ohio. Vetter is a member of this
year's senior class and Is serving
as its president as well as majoring in math and physics.
During his Junior year Vetter
also served as president of his
Class and is a member of the "E"
Club.
Concerning the election Vetter
■aid, "I think it's a great honor
and I would like to thank all the
students for their support."
Represented also on the ballot
were Danny Blackburn, Ron Wolfe,
Alan Jay Host, and Charles McComas.
The Men's Dormitory Council
Three candidates not mentioned
elected officers Monday night to on the ballot received votes via
serve for the next two semesters. the "write-in" method.
New officers are Gerald Kemper, president; William Bohanning,
vice-president. William Conner,
secretary, and William Eddins,
treasurer.
The Council is composed of dormitory counselors, floor representatives, and the five faculty memMR. AND MISS "P" . . . John Vetter and Linda Wood were elecbers who serve as Head Residents
ted Mr. and Miss Popularity Tuesday in an all campus election. The
of the men's dormitories. Henry
The second annual Regional contest is an annual affair sponsored by the Milestone.
G. Martin is faculty sponsor of the
Speech Clinic held last Friday on
Council.
Eastern's
campus was an imporThe group meets every second
and fourth Thursday nights to die- tant day to some 150 school stucuss the improvement of living dents from central Kentucky.
Purpose of the clinic is to proconditions.
vide instruction in and demonstrations of selected speech events,
which
wmci will be featured
in the
spring at Eastern.
D. J, Cacty, manager of thai .
nlc and also, director of in-ser-^
vice education at Eastern, introduced the guests following registhat had the audience never heard
By BRENDA OWENS
tration of delegates, and President
of Shaw and Wilde, they would,
Progress Feature Editor
Robert R. Martin welcomed the
nevertheless, have been adequately
group to the campus.
Seldom has an Eastern audience entertained.
Featured on'the program were responded as favorably to a worthmany topics: "Debating and Dis- while presentation as did the one
mony and an inspection.
cussing the Trade Question," by which attended "A Wilde Evening
During the days there will be Dr.
J. W. Patterson, president of with Shaw." But at this, the auda hike on Mt. Pinnacle, work in the Kentucky
Association: ience was slow to warm up and
registration, and regular class the High SchoolSpeech
Speech and Drama it took a personal word from Richwork. In the afternoons there will
be square meals for the pledges Program," by Denver Sloan, state ard Gray concerning the acoustical
coordinator of the High School situation to establish rappart.
after which they will meet in the Speech
Drama activities, both
The most breathtaking perforgrill for a little fun and relaxation. from theandUniversity
of Kentucky, mance of the evening was Mayo
Three weeks after school started and "The One-Act Play,"
by
Joe
in September, these forty novices M. Johnson, director of the Little Loizeaux's recitation of "The Happy Prince." Her clear elocution
started the pledge period. Thirtyand Instructor of speech and vivid expression were unsurfive pledegs drill every Monday Theatre
Supervising teachers from city
and
drama
at
Eastern.
passable. The best received scene
through Thursday at 4 p.m., the
Also of the program were stu- was "Caesar and Cleopatra." On and county schools were guests of
latter five fire six hours a week dents
honor
Wednesday at a tea given
from the University of Ken- the light side, it offered a laugh
on the rifle range for the P R tucky Student
Forum: James Step- with every line. Richard Gray's by elementary education seniors
Rifle Team.
hens, William Faulkner, and How- "The Ballad of Reading Gaol" at Eastern scheduled to begin stuPledges Guard "Hawg Rifle"
dent teaching the spring semester.
ell Brady.
would have been more impressive
The tea, held in Walnut Hall, was
The pledges were honor guards
The clinic was held in the Little had it not been interruped by the
attended by about 50 persons. R
for the "Hawg Rifle," and partici- Theatre of the Student Union thunderstorm.
was
planned by members of the
pated with the ROTC sopnsors in Building.
Gray established a personal re- Education 367—Fundamentals of
the Cerebarl Palsy drive on camlationship with his audience more Education—classes, under the dipus. They are responsible for the
easily than did Miss Lolzeaux, but rection of Dr. Margaret Ankeney
raising and lowering of the flags
her grace and charm endeared her and Dr. Charles Graham.
in front of the Student Union Buildin the hearts of all. She had the
Teachers from the following
ing and ROTC Headquarters every
type of beauty admired by both schools were honored guests: Belday.
sexes and all ages.
levue, Kirksville, Mayfield, Model
Pledges are Jlmmie Leonard
The thought-provoking show in- Labratory and Richmond Jr. High.
Adams, Albert B. Allison, Milton
College officials and professors
timately integrated the lives and
R. Bell, Daniel R. Blrchfield, Billy
Roles for "Under the Sycamore works of Oscar Wilde and George in the receiving line included PresR. Black, Jerry Willis Campbell,
ident
Robert R. Martin, Dr. D. T.
Bernard
Shaw,
English
literary
Harry A. Collier. Byron W. Dees, Tree," the next Little Theater progiants. Those familiar with the two Ferrell, Dr. J. Dorland Coates,
William E. Evans, Eugene A. duction have been cast.
The play, written by Samuel authors came, to know them better Dean W. J. Moore, Dr. Ankeney,
Fuzy, Roy D. Gibson. Gary R.
Spewack, will be presented March and could truly appreciate the con- Dr. Graham, Miss" Gladys Tyng.
Harp, Billy L. Hainsworth.
Paul Allen Helghtchew, W. Sid- 7, 8 and 9 and 14, 15, and 16 at trasts and comparisons. But the Dixon A. Barr, and Mrs. Mamie
ney Johnson, Ralph E. Klaber, 8 p.m. in the Little Theatre. It is drama was so enjoyable in itself Scott.
Kenneth S. Lee, Jimmy Wayne a farcial fable dealing with ants
McCreary, Bruch W. Paynter, Wil- who behave as human beings. The
lie Pennington, Jerry W. Racke, ants comment comically and saJames T. Reece, Herbert Daniel tirflcally on human institutions.
Sherry McDaniel as the Queen,
Searcy, Joseph Edwin Shaffer,
Edward Lea Smith, Larry David Dan Henderson as the Scientist.
Eastern has been awarded a lum contained in the source.
Winston Roberts as the Chief StaSpradlin, Carroll S. Sutton.
The remainder of the grant is
$15,000 grant by the U. S. Atomic
Charles D. Sutton. Michael M. tistician, head the cast.
Other roles are filled by Frank- Energy Commission for the pur- to be used for other nuclear equipSutton, Marvin V. Sw in ford, Homent
the Physics department
ward Ricky Tatum, William Cour- lin Harris as the Boy, Elizabeth chase of nuclear equipment for use Dr. J. for
G. Black said.
tney Thorpe, Robert W. Turley, Craft as the Girl, and Dave Os- hy the Physics department here.
The grant will be terminated
The award is furnished for the
Norbert L. Vater, Daniel B. Web- born as the Brown Ant. Women
year from the date of accepster, Brian E. Wheeler, Lawrence ants are Jennifer Marcum. Mary fabrication of a one-curie pluton- one
unless extended by a request
B. Wheeler, James WaUer WI1I- Blattery. Bill Peyton, and Gerald ium-berrylliunr neutron source. A tance
is Justified and approved by
hoite, Jr., Joe Lee Witt, and James Ellis. The women ants will also separate agreement provides for which (Continued
on Page 6)
understudy the four major roles. a loan for the quantity of plutonD. Zoeller.

Speech Clinic

Eastern Audience

Likes "Wilde" Night

40 Pledges To Begin

PR "Hell Week" Soon
On Saturday, January 26, 40
Pershing Rifles pledges will start
their annual "Hell Week."
The week ends the next Friday
when the pledges will be formally
initiated during a closed ceremony.
Friday night the pledges receive
the blue and white PR cord and
shingle at the Pledge Dance.
During the week of initiation the
pledges will be dressed in fatigues
with a sign around their necks
saying "I am a P R Pledge." Each
morning the pledges will have physical training, a flag raising cere-

By Smoke, Water

Mardi Gras Dance

To Visit Here

•

150 Attend

JAY ROBERTS

Eastern Awarded $15,000 Grant

Approximately 500 Eastern students have used National Defense
Student Loans totaling $91,000 to
continue their college education
during the fall semester.
Authorized by the National Defense Education Act of 1988, the
loan provides a financial aid program for college students to use
in furthering their education and
allows 11 years for repayment.
Appropriation by the Federal
Government is based upon lending
experience in previous years. Eastern has received slightly more
than the average institution of
comparable size due to the extreme need of the area served by
the college, college officials reveal.
Miss Lois CoUey, director of Student Financial Aid, is administra-

tor of the loan program.
Interest at only S percent
Interest, at the rate of three percent, begins after the borrower
ceases to be a full-time student.
If the borrower enters military
service, interest will not begin to
accrue for an additional three
years and the loans of borrowers
who teach in public elementary or
secondary schools will be reduced
by one-tenth for each year of
teaching for a maximum of five
years. This means that those who
teach for five years will have to
repay only one-half of the amount
they borrow.
The repayment schedule permits
a borrower to have a year of grace
after he leaves college. At the end
of the second year, he may begin
(Continued on Page 6)

Editors Wanted
The Milestone Is again issuelng a call for application for
positions as editors for the IBS*
yearbook. Any Interested person
or persons is asked to apply at
the Milestone office between 1
and 5 p.m. any day from January 17 to February 8. Sophomores and Juniors are etegible.
The office ht located In the basement of the Administration
building.

Seniors Sponsor Tea

Under Sycamore Tree

500 Students Use
Nat'l Defense Loans

By TOM NOKMAM
Progress Staff Writer
Miss Linda Carol Wood, a 21
year old senior from Glasgow.
Kentucky has been chosen Miss
Popularity by student vote. Miss
Wood is an elementary education
major and serves as sponsor for
Eastern's cheerleaders. She also
served as cheerleader for the Maroons during her freshman, sophomore and Junior years.
Learning of the election results
she said, "It is the greatest honor
I have ever received at Eastern
and I am sincerely grateful to the
student body for choosing me."
Miss Wood was chosen In an all
campus election held Monday and
Tuesday, January 14 and 15. The
contest was sponsored by the Milestone In cooperation with the Student Council.
In charge of ballot counting
were student members of the Student Publications Board under the
direction of Don Feltner, Coordinator of College Development and
advisor to the student publications.
Others represented on the ballot
with Linda were Janet Wilson,
Joyce McKechnie, Sue Carolyn
Brock, and Anne Dean.

Elementary Education

Cast Announced For

STUDENT AID AT EASTERN . . . Approximately 300 Btudents at
Eastern Kentucky State College have used National Defense Loans
during the fall semester. Pictured above, Dean of Students, Dr.
Henry G. Martin, discusses the program with an interested student.
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And Vetter Elected
Miss And Mr. Popularity
•

Elects Officers

Martin Hall Damaged

Asmall fire routed Martin Hall
residents Wednesday night when
a blaze broke out in the trash
chute hopper. The extent of the
da.iage was confined to srnoK.:
and water.
The walls around the ash chute
were scorched and two garbage
bags, plus a large amount of
paper were destroved. Smoke filled
the four floors, of the north wing
before fireman could extinguish
the flames.
According to assistant fire chief
Harry Ballard the exact cause of
the fire could hot be determined.
He said that the damage could be
estimated at approximately (75.
Bill Bohanning. 3rd floor
councilor, said that when he entered the dormitory he heard a
faint hissing noise and felt heat
coming through the walls. After
realizing there was a fire in the
chute he called the fire department from the
head residents
aprtment.
Shortly after the alarm was
turned In at 6:32 p.m. between 3
and 4 hundred
persons had
gathered to the immediate vicinity
of Martin Hall.

40th Anniversary Year

Men's Council

Shearer Describes
Lincoln's Nomination
Progress Stuff Writer

w.

Bloodmobile
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will
visit Eastern on Wednesday, February 6, and will set up in the
Little Gym in the Weaver Health
Building from 9:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m.
Students under 21 who wish to
give blood must have permission
from parents. Parental permission
slips will be circulated to the dormitories so that students can taka
them home for their parents' signatures during the between-semester vacation.
Last year Eastern students gave
165 pints of blood, and it is hoped
that the college will exceed that
amount this year. Cash prises of
$100 will be given to the dormitories having the greatest percentage of donors. A second and third
money prize will be given.
Mrs. Grace Coy and Mrs. Dorothy Iovino, local nurses, are helping to organize the Bloodmobile
visit.

Two Eastern students took top honors in the Gavel Debate Tournament held Saturday at Ball State Teacher's College In Muncie, Indiana.
The tounrament was sponsored by Tau Kappa Alpha, a national
forensic society.
Tom Coffey, Lexington, won a
superior in the novice debate, and her for Eastern's student publicaJay Roberts, Richmond, took an tions, he plans to enter law school.
excellent in the varsity debate.
Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Both are sophomores.
Francis Roberts, is a pre-med maTwenty colleges from Kentucky. jor. At last years's tourney, he
Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan par- won a superior in the novice diticipated in the tournament.
vision. He is a member of the
In their second attempt for the Caduceus Club, and he has mainGaval trophy, the team competed tained a perfect scholastic standin three rounds of debate Satur- ing of 8.00.
day and were defeated by one
Others participating In the depoint by Indiana Central, winner bate included: John Rogers, Somof the tournament.
erset; Carolyn King, Whitley City;
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Shelby David Taylor, Harrodsburg; James
Coffey, 1008^4 Fontaine Road, Cof- Brag, Charlottesville, Va.; Lyim
fey is a Political Science major. Farris, Lebanon, and Glenn AndHe is a member of the Young erson, Prestonsburg. Sponsors of
Democrats Club and was recently the team are Mrs. Aimee Alexandelected president of the Model Uni- er and Joe Johnson, of the Engted Nations. A student photograp- lish faculty.
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Hot Contest

1

Officials from city and county
schools
included
Edward
L.
Adams, M. L. Hahn, W. L. Holloway, Lloyd Patterson, Douglas
House. Parks R. Ladd and C. G.
Merritt.

Phi Delta Kappa
Initiates Seven
Epsilon Rho Campus Chaper of
Phi Delta Kappa seven new members initiated into the organization
at a meeting on Jan. 10.
Initiates Included the following:
Phillip R. Dillon, Danville; Roscoe
C. Miller, London; James A. Dalton, Campton; Howard Foley,
Berea; Warren Peace. Rockhold;
Gus L. Franklin and Charles H.
Gibson, Jr., Richmond.
A program on international education followed the dinner meeting. A group of three students from
other lands was Introduced by
Dean Evelyn Bradley. Participants
werex Belgin Danisman, Turkey;
Tawfig Chlhade, Syria; and, Sang11 Shin, Korea.
The next dinner meeting of Epsilon Rho Campus Chapter will be
on Thursday, March 21. The speaker for this occasion will be Dr.
Elbert W. Ockerman, presidentelect of Alpha Nu Chapter at the
University of Kentucky.

™"—

Placement Office Is "Gateway To Future
Now that the seniors and graduate students are about to complete their degrees, the problem of
getting a Job appropriate to their
needs, interests, and abilities. Is
staring them In the face. They
will soon become a freshman all
over again.
No doubt some of them will remember how timid they were
when they entered high school and
when they arrived on the campus
for orientation. They will remember that the seniors of that time
knew their way about and were
very much poised and mature.
Today, In the whole world of
work, the competition for success
Is much greater and more deter-

mined than ever before. All of the
graduating seniors have been successful or .they would not be graduating, but it is time to be practical about what they should do
and to get their feet on solid
ground as they start out on their
Job-hunting campaign.
The aims and objectives of the
Placement Service of Eastern
are threefold. The first aim or objective la "8ervice to the Student."
The second is "Service to the Employer," and the third is "Service
to Eastern." These services are
free both to the student and to the
employer.
Such service is not limited to
the confines of the campus, for

even though the placement operation is supported by Eastern both
physically and financially, its functions reach far beyond the academic environment.
It is, in a sense, a crossroads
where the traffic of students going from the campus meets that of
the employers coming to the campus. But It Is even a busier intersection than
that; meeting
there too, are the faculty, the administrative-staff, the alumni, and
the many others who come to seek
Information,
guidance, or assistance.
The Placement Director prefers
to think of the service of the Placement Bureau, not as a crossroads

for students, but as the gateway
to the future for the graduates.
For the Alumni, it can be a "port
of call" when they need aid in
the furtherance of their, individual
careers.
The Placement Bureau is not
simply a traffic station where the
employees and the
employers
meet. It must be a place capable
of organizing and supervising all
of the many facets of its threefold
goal.
In order for a student to start
his Job-hunting with his feet on
solid ground, he should take a
close and objective look at himself. He should analyze his interests and strong points so that

>}

he will know the answer when the
recruiter asks the question, "What
do you want to do?"
Long hours of preparation for
graduation are almost behind the
graduating seniors at Eastern.
They are now ready to enter the
world of work, needing only to
know through which door they
should enter. This matter of selecting a Job from a number of
offers Is a crucial decision with
long-lasting consequences.
The Placement Bureau is one
place to which every graduating
senior can turn for tips to help
him find the Job that best fits bis
needs.
(Continued oa Page •>
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Progress Editor's Post

BvrnCaSiti Hall

Brenda Owens, feature editor

To the Student Body:
We wish to lhank all of the students for the support and enthusiasm
Doug Whitlock, sports editor
shown to the football team this past year.
YEAR
40th
Also, we would like to thank all of the clubs, organizations, stuDan McDonald, military editor
dents, faculty members, and the administration for the encouragement
RON»iE WOLFE, editor
and willingness to help the cheerleaders.
Judy Woods, clubs editor
Now that football season Is over, and our team has concluded
BEN CARTINHOUR
MARY AN* NELSON
1
managing editor
news e* *
Doug Anglln. editorial cprtoonlst with an impressive record, we must continue to display school spirit
for our basketball team.
, -.,
sH-EVE McMILLIN. business manager
We feel that along with the athletic ability of our basketball team
FRIDAY. JANUARY 18. 1963
VOL. 40 NO. 15
that we now have and the backing of the student body (by attendance
at games and pep rallies, by participating In "authorized" school
veils, and good sportsmanship} the Eastern Maroons wil lonce again
be first In the OVC.
This past weekend, we attended the Eastern-Western game in
Cowling Ureen
The rivalry between the two schools Is well known throughout
the suite, and it is a good one.
We would like for everyone to know the treatment we received
In Bowling Green from the citizens and Western students was far
above par.
We wish that the students at Eastern receive not only Western,
but all opponents with the same courtesy, friendliness, and hospitality
shown to us.
Sincerely
The Cheerleaders
Last Saturday night in the heat of a thina which is >not easily understood, and
Ann Dean, Harriet Collier, Lesley Sanford. Sherri Denham, Sandy Eversole,
very close athletic contest, Eastern stu- it will take time for us to discipline ourClydia Case
dents came forth with yell, qive'em hell, selves under the restrictions. But, we will

Oops!! I For&ot

'Hell' Slips In Hot Contest

and were soon quieted by the Dresident. Such a yell has been outlawed
although the students are reluctant to
give up what has become a tradition of
some sort.
Perhaps the outburst was due in part
to the tense atmosphere which prevailed. The game was so exciting that
some students undoubtedly forgot thai
"hell" was now restricted to the classroom and private conversations. In the
heat of the moment, some found themselves yelling without being aware for a
moment that they were treading on hallowed ground.
Perhaps it will take some time before
students become accustomed to the
idea that they can no longer express
themselves in such a manner. It is some-

do it, because we have become in- Dear Editor,
dividuals with great adaptibility. After
There are certain policies employed on our campus that have
all. necessity is the mother of invention. caused a great deal of irritation and discontent among the students,
—R.W. but tonight I have really encountered the most undemocratic pro-

Offers Go Unclaimed
Eastern students stand the risk of
losing some $600 this year by >not a-isering the Progress ads concerning free gift
certificates and dry cleaning certificates. Since the beginrtinq of the offer,
no one had claimed the $ 15 worth of dry
cleaning or the $5 gift certificate given
by a local Richmond businessman.
To date, the offer had been discontinued uffitil further evidence of success
is insured.

The Editor's Choice.

Libraries Expand In Kentucky
Frankfort. Jan. — Kentucky's fleet of 100 Bookmobiles, rolling along the highways and byways of
101 of the state's 120 counties, are a far cry from
the horse-drawn delivery wagon which in 1916 became Kentucky's first library on wheels.
,
Today Kentucky boasts the largest State-owned
fleet of Bookmobiles in the nation. With self-contamed heating and lighting systems, plenty of
headspace and a capacity of some 2,000 volumes,
the latest models on the road prompted one enthuslasUc little girl to call her county's new Bookmobile a "palace on wheels."
The Bookmobile program as Kentuckians knowit today was launched in earnest in 1954 with 84
vehicles, but even before the turn of the century
there was some organized effort in Kentucky to
get reading material to less accessible parts of the
state. During the 1880s collections of books inched
their way through Eastern Kentucky from Berea
where a girls' Sunday School class collected and,
crated them in wooden boxes. The case* of books
travelled by all available means—jolt wagon, train,
muleback and riverboat, arriving at unscheduled
intervals into the hands of mountain people who
had previously only thumbed through their family
Bibles.
Horses Came First
In 1916. Kentucky's first library-on-wheels, a
horse-drawn delivery wagon donated by a Berea
College student, started out on the backroads of
Madison County. On that first day in August, 87
volumes were taken from the wagon's makeshift
shelves and left at 21 homes and one school. Berea
students who had sandwiched mountain school
teaching into their college years and learned firsthand of the need for books in these mountain settlements, usually drove the wagon.
Within a few years, the students had arranged
to leave small collections of books in make-do reading rooms set up in private homes, an arrangement
which left more time to visit the schools. The students motorized their library in 1921 when a Red
Cross car was donated to the cause.
Meanwhile, a similar service was Initiated by
the Stuart Robinsop Mountain Fund, operating from
Airy in Perry County and covering parts of Perry,
Wolfe and Breathitt counties.
Began In ltlO
Kentucky State Government entered the library
picture In 1910 when the Legislature created the
Kentucky Library Commission. To the new agency.
the Federation of Woman's Clubs donated the 5,000
books and 100 wooden cratei they had collected
since the beginning of their book-by-mail project
In 1886.
Although the budget of the Kentucky Library
Commission was then only 86,000 a year, this was

the beginning of public library service over the
state. There were no local libraries from which
nooks could be borrowed so they were mailed out
from Frankfort on request to the Library Commission.
Wheels were again added to the library operation in 19.48 when the state's first real bookmobile,
a reconditioned Army ambulance, began making its
rounds in rtart County. The ambulance was presented to the Commission by the Friends of Kentucky Libraries.
By 1952, six other counties—Mason, Bell, Breathitt, Rowan, Barren, and Wayne-agreed to operate
Bookmobiles. These were converted half-ton panel
trucks given to the new Library Extension Division
by Mrs. Mary Belknap Gray of Louisville. In the
counties, operation of the Bookmobiles was still
largely a volunteer project, usually sponsored by a
civic or woman's organization.
Widespread Bookmobile service In Kentucky became a possibility the following year when Mrs.
Barry Bingham and Lqylsyille businessman Harry
Schacter led a campaign to finance the purchase
of a fleet of new Bookmobiles. Individuals and business firms over the state joined the drive and at a
special ceremony at the 1854 State Fair, 84 counties
were each presented a Bookmobile by the Library
Extension Division.
Grows Financially

Many years have passed since the first bookwagon entered the mountains and a woman asked
for baking powder, thinking a traveling peddler was
making his rounds. From a budget of $30,000 In
1952, the newly-designated Department of Libraries
now administers 8200,000 in State funds annually
for new Bookmobiles and Bookmobile books and
8855,00 in State and Federal funds to develop and
staff library regions throughout the state.
Kentucky's county libraries and 12 library regions comprising 57 counties supply the Bookmobiles with fresh titles, record-keeping services, cataloging and a source for special requests. The Bookmobiles operate on definite schedules. Training programs for the driver-librarians also result In better
service.
Two new library regions were created during
1962. Both are yet to be named. The nth region
combines the counties of Nicholas, Bath. Harrison,
Fleming arid Robfertson. Region 12 will be headquartered at Letcner County arid will serve surrounding counties as they apply and qualify for
regional status.
Although Kentucky's 12 library regions and 120
county libraries are understandably In various
stages of development, they all contain people who
are getting book*, as well as baking powder. And
they are asking for the books by brand name.

March of Dimes Pioneers lit Medicine
Top-quality medical care, though often capable
of changing the whole life prospect of infants and
children with crippling disorders, is unavailable to
the majority of these patients.
That is why The National Foundation-March of
Dimes is pioneering with a project designed to
remedy this situation by financing a network Of
more than 50 treatment centers across the nation
for birth defects, arthritis and polio.
But fully twice this number of centers Is needed
because of the magnitude of the problem. This urgent need is one of the chief reasons for the current March of Dimes campaign here this month.
"No other health organization in the United States, or for that matter not even the federal government, has attempted any such comprehensive network of special treatment centers," Basil O'Connor,
president of The National Foundation-March of
Dimes, said recently.
"We Invested a great deal of study and thought
in this project before we began in 1980 with the
three pilot units patterned after our polip respiratory centers,'' he added. "But even with all this
planning and preparation—which Included medical
conferences across the country—we did not forsee
the full magnitude nor the urgency of the heeds
that these special treatment centers very soon
brought to light.
Headway In Research
"The thoughtful and compassionate generosity
of the American public has permitted the March of
Dunes to make some headway in meeting the research and medical-care problems posed by 250,000
infants born each year in our country with major
birth defects; and the 42,000 children and adolesecents crippled by some form of arthritis or rheumatic disease."
These treatment centers for-birth defects, arthritis and polio, whose costs are borne directly by
about 500 March of Dimes chapters as well as national headquarters, are affiliated with more than

half of the medical schools in the United States.
They are located from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
from the Canadian to the Mexican border.
Bach provides continuous and comprehensive care
for Inpatlents or outpatients by specialist members
of "health teams." in the case of birth defects,
this would often mean a pediatrician, a pedlatrlc
neurosurgeon, urologist, orthopedist, physical therapist, medical social worker, psychologist or psychiatrist, and others. Similarly, all of the special
medical and other skills needed for the research
study and the treatment of arthritis are enlisted
in the "health teams" at the arthritis centers sponsored by the March of Dimes.
These March of Dimes-financed centers are the
setting sometime; for family dramas where emotions range from despair to jubilation. More than
once have parents given up hope for their child
only to find that early treatment has made It possible for their youngster to escape serious disability
or death. It is so often a matter of prompt action
and expert treatment that makes the difference.
to a review of the progress in scarcely two
years of these special treatment centers, Dr. William S. park, director of the medical department
of The National Foundation-March of Dimes; reported:
"What we halve been achieving through our
centers may seem breathtaking and miraculous to
some people. But the underlying principle involved
here Is really very simple. It has been the guiding
principle of The National Foundation-March of
Dimes throughout Its first quarter century, the anniversary of which we observe this month. It 18
this:
"Do something to prove that the best care can
be brought out of bur great medical centers and
hospitals to America's doorstep hi every town and
village, and the American public, seeing that it
can be Son*, will demand that It must be done.
Thafa the March of Dimes In a nutshell."

cedures imaginable, which inspired me to write this letter.
As the students are aware, the girls have been subjected to severe
rules regarding food in the rooms. We all realize that some people
go to extremes with their privileges, however, I can see no sensible,
democratic reason for punishing the entire female enrollment at Eastern for the malpractice of rules by a few.
I realize I broke a rule, when they found an apple core in my
waste paper basket: however, my roommate and I empty our basket
at least twice a day. and I hardly think there is much danger in
attracting bugs in such a short period of time.
Most of us agree and don'C resent individual disciplinary measures,
in cases of Individuals who would allow an accumulation of waste
food and dirt to remain in the room for any length of time and make a
habitual practice of this, but when it gets to the point they have to plow
through your waste cans. In. search of evidence, I think that they arc
infringing upon the self-dignity of the individual!
We Arc Adult*
Most of us range frqm 18-22 years old and older, supposedly attending an institution of higher education, but this Is a farce! As much as
most of us love Eastern, we could lose respect for it as an institute
oi higher learning, because there are other things you are supposed
to learn at college besides academic material.
I think it should be left to Our discrimination whether we make
our bed or not. Sometime* students, particularly those doing their
student teaching, are very pressed for time in the morning to get
to school at the designated hour. I'm sure it Isn't likely that any
faculty member or school administrator can claim they have never
overslept maybe fifteen minutes
What should the practice teacher do, neglect being punctual, for
a made bed that she plans to make as soon as she gets In at 11:15
a.m.
Tell us, what is the solution to this problem—stale cigarette smoke
in the room—one girl got a card for this!
How about the students who have gone into their room and found
personal articles torn down and thrown Into the floor. When we paid
our 890 rent weren't there any rights to come with It?
It has even been implied to us that we do not "live" in these
rooms, therefore, that is why we could not take food to our rooms.
Then, what are our clothes, typewriters, books, pictures, shoes, lipstick, powder and all other personal articles doing in "our rooms"
(?) if we are not living in them nine months out of the year, four
years of our life! That single room is our entire home—living room,
bedroom, and study room! Can't we ever feel free to move about It
as such?
A Double Standard T
On another occasion we were even told that it was due to the
double standards of our unjust society, that the girls are restricted
on these matters, and not the boys! It was also said that a girl will
scream at a bug crawling across the floor, and that boys wouldn't—
therefore, I suppose, we are being protected against these traumatic
experiences!
Mdst communities have a sanitation department that takes care
Of families whd are a menace to the healthy atmosphere of the neighborhood, however, they do not intrude upon the personal life of the
other families! The same analogy is true to the community life on
campus, l
If it fs a matter of double-stahdards, then again it is a reflection
on Eastern. Isn't college the place where we learn to dispense with
prejudices and other Inequalities? if not. when and where? How can
we hope to attract more students, particularly those individuals who
are true individuals Who could not confine themselves to an Institution
that Is steadily taking on such lnfortunate Characteristics—Irrespective
ot the baste, most important element In the human—his ego—his self.
What are we girls expected to do when we Innocently get caught
in the Hallways half clothed—While workers and male officials are
coming through unannounced or unaccompanied by a woman? Is it
fair to us? Are we to be continuously disregared as Individuals with
the personal freedom arid rights designated to us!
We're On Defense
I never thought I would see the day I would have such an intent
desire to write a letter of this type to the Progress about a place that
has means so much to me, and I know I am speaking for many others.
Honestly, how can the college expect us to be repeatedly trampled
upon without expecting us to raise ourselves in defensive measures!
When we refer to these inspections and the teebie explanations
that have been offered, to us — we don't want to imply that we are
resentful to these people directly, because we know that it is only their
job, and they must do as they are expected.
We Just ask that when these policies are made and we react
ardently to them, that the administration re-examine the policies and
try to lodk at it from the students' vleW-point. It hasn't been that long
since they have been in school!
We realize and appreciate all that has been done In the way of
progress, and that your rules, no dotibt, were made with us in mind,
but can't our requests and pleas be heard for change or at least some
modification of present conditions.
The whole atmosphere Is not conducive to the college-level Individual. Eastern has been referred to as an overgrown high school- •
If not worse. Isn't It time we grew up? All we ask (s don't ruin what
wc have at Eastern. There are so many aspects of Eastern that I am
very proud of, but this definite cultural lag, unless eliminated or
remedied could leave a serious scar.
Sincerely,
Sally Stubbs
Kay Raymer
Linda Flora
Carole Covert
Marcella Roark
Jenelle Carlisle
Imogen* Witt
Jayne Hudson
Ruth Boneta
Carol Skaggs
Arm Parker
Judith Howard
Charolette Sharp

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

History As Revelation
—

Lan£uag,e Has Symbolic Aspects
A long time ago a man named Socrates asked
the question, "What Is Truth?" He did not ask,
"Which answer la true," but asked "What la
Truth?". His questions'Were disconcerting because
they contained the new principle of explanation, the
notion of value.
Today, our fundamental questions are framed
in these terms: What la actually given the mind?
What la the relation of the mind to the brain''
However, the springs of philosophical thought have
run dry ui our time. The educated Layman does not
pounce upon a new philosophy book. He expects to
be argued Into accepting Idealism, or realism, etc.
He must as Socrates, once again
begin to question
with the Idea of value behind1 Tils question.
We know that without language there seems to
be nothing like explicit thought whatever. The development of language is the history of the gradual
accumulation and elaboration of verbal symbols.
Any attempt to trace it back entirely to the need
for communication, neglecting the formulate abstractive experience at the root of it will land us in
the sort of enigma that the problem of linguistic
orlgiri lias lorig presented.
I have tried, Instead, to trace it to the characteristic human activities, symbolic transformation
and abstractions and through these beginnings I
have tried to find how language arose and why all
men pose as it.
Jespersen, suggests that speech and song may
well have sprung from the same suorce. He states
thdt m "play-excitement" following successful cdmmunal enterprise, such noises as rhythmic beating
and hand-clapping were used to emphasize the play
mood and keep It steady. Being more variable than
the drums, voice soon made patterns Certain syllables would find favor above others while they were
singing. After a while the sight of whatever these
people were centering their play around Would
stimulate people to litter these syllables, tt is, ot

course, first a purely expressive reaction and only
long habit can fix an association so securely that
the word and the object are felt to belong together,
so that the one Is always the reminder of the other.
I believe there Is a primary need in man which
actuates these apparently unzoological alms. This
basic need, which certainly Is obvious only In man,
is the need for symbolizatlon. We have all read the
passage by Helen Keller concerning when she first
learned the mystery of language. This passage la
the best affidavit we could hope to find for the
genuine difference between sign and symbol. We
see that the sign is something to act upon, or a
means to command action; the symbol Is art instrument of thought.
Not higher sensitivity, not longer memory or
even quicker association seta man so far above
other animals that he can regard them as citizens
of a lower world; no, it is the power of using symbols—the power of speech—that makes him lord of
the earth. The importance of symbol-using, once admitted, soon becomes paramount in the study of
Intelligence and language. There Is an increasing
reapproachmen between philosophy and phychology
—between the science of language and the science of
what we do with the language.
At first glance it seems as thought the genetic
conception of language, which regards the power
of symbol-using as the latest and highest device
of practical Intelligence, an added instrument for
gaining animal ends, must be the key to all essential features of human mentality. It makes rationality plausible, and shows at once the relationship of
man and brute, and the gulf between them as a
fairly simple phenomenon.
The assumption that the more richly and energetically the human spirit builds Its languages and
symbolisms, the nearer it comes to its ultimate being and reality is the idealistic minimum necessary
for any adequate theory of symbolism.

Pupils Procrastinate

Theme WritingUfc!
By PAT SCHNEIDER
Progress Guest Writer

Grants For Study
Made Available
One-hundred American students
interested in Asia will have a
chance to qualify for an East-West
Center grant (for 21 months study)
valued at more than »8,000, Including field research and study in
Asia, according to Dr. Alexander
Spoehr, Chancellor.
The East-West center is a federally-supported institution based at
the University of Hawaii, having
Institutional ties with more (ban
100 other institutions of higher
learning. The Center was established to promote mutual understanding among the countries of Asia,
the Pacific area and the United
States. By September lS«S there
will be 600 students from 27 countries studying on Center grants.
Seniors and graduate students
are mvited to ^mie before Febr^ry j 1983 to fa Evaluation Offleer, East-West, Center, c-o Unlversity of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawall, for application blanks and
additional information.
Scholarships cover round-trip
transportation to Hawaii, room,
board, books, tuition, an Incidental
personal allowance, health lnsurance and, to those qualified, a
study grant at an Asian university
(6 to 12 months).

Where does It start? Really, the action begins on Thursday afternoon about fifteen minutes till three. Without fall, the class receives
the assignment for the next theme. Sounds easy, doesn't It?
After class a few students can be heard discussing the assignment
and their ideas for a subject. But, being the collegians we are, the
thought Is banished from mind till later.
Sunday afternoon while tiding,
walking, eating, talking, and re- pondering phases, clauses, and
laxing the subconscious mind begins to question, "What shall I words. "How can I change this?
write?" However, being normal, What can I swallow without waone ignores the warning and pre- ter?"
pares for Monday classes.
However, at three o'clock the
The sound of the twelve chimes rough draft looks like a city road
on Sunday night reminds one map, but the theme Is ready for
again, "What can I write?" This press. This can wait till later. With
time It will not be Ignored. "Well, a sigh of relief, one drops into a
let's see, there's the; no, that ,1fep..5h£Lber breaming, "Will he
won't do, It's old. Well, what about; lUce It? What will be may grade?"
no, that's hackneyed. Well, what If;
At seven a.m. tiring Monday Is
no, that's stupid. Besides, who's over and dreadful Tuesday has arInterested Fast! Oh well, there's rived. During lunch hour the theme
always tomorrow."
Is published In a square-shaped,
Trying to sleep, one discovers powder blue theme book. One enthe problem of discarding this nag; ters the classroom at the sound of
ging. However, sometime after the two o'clock whistle with a wide
settling the nervous system, the eyed, "it was nothing" look,
eyes suddenly stare into space, Themes are turned in, and the
one sits erect in bed, and a brain mind Is put at rest for five more
storm expounds. That's what I'll days.
write about! Tea, that's It! No;
that won't work; it's too broad.
Darn! Achieving sleep for the
second time, one finds himself
shortly awakened by the alarm
Member:
which seems to buzz, "What will
Associated Collegiate Press Association
you write?"
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
Time Marches On
From brushing teeth on Monday
Kentucky
Prasa Association
morning to curling hair on Monday
night, one Is constantly reminded
Represented for national advertising by
to select a subject. Finally, there
National Advertising Service, Inc.
is no exit, and serious thinking Is
the only solution. "But What, what
Published weekly throughout the school year, except for excan It be?"
Two hours, a pack of cigarettes, amination periods and holidays, by the authority of the Board of
and ten cups of coffee, bter a Student Publications at Eastern Kentucky State College, and under
bellowing cry, "I've got HI I've the general management of Don Feltner, Director, Division of
got It! Now to get It on paper!"
Publicity and Pubncailbrie.
Contemplation again for a half an
Entered as Second Class matter at the Port Office. In Richhour, then pow-bang, a theme Is
In the making. Within an hour we mond, Kentucky.
Photography for the Progress is under the direction of
have what la known as a twenty
Mr. George Lyon.
'
minute theme, scribbled on several
pieces of typing paper. Of course
Weakly Student Publication of *>sieni Kentucky State College
by this time the human organism
la overcome by exhaustion, and
Sandy WUson, Joy Graham Sandra Murphy, fillsn Gray
It's off to bed for a couple of hours. Rica, Don Coff»y, Sandy Goodie**, Paul Fuller, Tom Norman, Mary
Mae Mulllns. Pam OHver. Beverly Gilns. Judy Drtskell, Donna Rle
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fifteen tossed and turned minudmcUl^TION AMD PHOTOd*tA«tT
tes later, one climbs oat of bed. Franklin Barfla
CTretnailoh Manager
makes a cup of coffee, and starts Mike CHerS
Staff Photographer
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Casing The

Clubs
Clubs Editor
B* JUDY WOODS
All
students
are welcome to join
Oadiiceun Club Will Meet
The next meeting of the Caduce- the B.S.U. choir. This group pracus Club will be held Monday even- tices at 6:00 each Thursday evening at 7:80 In Room IIS of the Me- ing.
Danny Hansen leads the singing.
morial Science Building.
Frosh Present Program
Prospective HMMMM Meet
The freshmen members of WesThe Caduceua Oub met Monday
evening at 7:30 In room 113 of the ley Foundation presented" a program Monday, January 14, at the !
Memorial Science Building.
Dr. William Cotter, a geneticist weekly meeting. The title of the
from U.K. was guest speaker. Eas- program was "The Man at the
tern professor, Dr. Meredith Cox Church Program." The following
people took part: Max Lyles, Bobintroduced the visitor.
Dr. Cotter discussed research by Foster, Lanettc Turner, Sharon
that he has done in human gene- Leasor, Joyce McQueen, Ricky Tatics. He showed films of Eastern tum, Betty Alexander, Frank ScudKentucky families that he has In- der, Sharon Burkhart, Micky Tatum, Minga Kennamer, and Larcluded in hi* studies.
He will soon publish a paper con- rell Miller.
Also, a council meeting was held
cerning an original study in geneafter the program. A retreat was •
tics that he has made.
discussed for May. It was decided
U.S.I.'. Goes "Down on the Farm" that Wesley would postpone its
The B.S.U. went rural at the next meeting until February 4.
"Down on the Farm" party last Elections wre held to elect a CoFriday evening at 7:30. Students Vice President and a Co-memberattending dressed in farm cos- ship Chairman. Max Lyles was
elected Co-membership Chairman
tumes.
Vespers are held at the B.S.U. and Betty Alexander was elected
Vc-Vlce
President.
Center each Monday, Tuesday, and
All meetings are postponed until
Wednesday from 6:80 until 7:00
exams are concluded.
p.m.

"We Care For Your Hair"
DAVIS BEAUTY SALON
ACROSS FROM SPECK'S

PH. 623-1200

Ivy Corduroy Slocks — wore $4.W
NOW—$3.99
8—25c Pitas, of Notebook Paper
$1.00

KEN-CAR
ACROSS FROM KROGERS

SPECIAL!
MEN'S — FAMOUS BRAND

WHITE SHIRTS
^Each-Sfor^O00

GET A NEW SHIRT
FREE!
PERFECT SHIRTS AREN'T ALL
YOU'LL FIND WHEN YOU OPEN
ONE OF OUR SHIRT PACKAGES.
Packed with each Shirt is a valuable "Shirt-Point"
Coupon. Save 100 Coupons and get a Certificate for
a New Shirt of your choice (up to $5.00). Look sharp
and save money with our quality Shirt Laundering
Service.

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY
220 E. Irvine

130 Big Hill Ave.

CHOOSE YOUR FREE SHIRT AT

STAMPER'S MEN'S WEAR
Mam At Madison

R. TD & TAU R..A.1TT
WEST MAIN ST.
(At City Limits)

By MARY JANE MIXIJNS
Progress Feature Writer
Hidden beneath the title of college professor at Eastern is Dr.
Sanford L. Jones, who has worked
with the thyroid and thyroxin, and
Is now aiding in the scientific study
of the amount of radiation found
ta central Kentucky.
Since Dr. Jones' arrival at Eastern two years ago, he has been
gathering cattle thyroids from the
Slaughter house in Richmond, and
Bending them to his old professor. Dr. L. Van Middlesworth at
the University of Tennessee. There
Dr. Van Middlesworth has a Scin- ,
filiation Crystal containing sodium i
iodine which measures the amount
of I 131. radioactive iodine, found |
in an individual cow thyroid.
Since he receives thyroids from
different regions of the United
States, Japan, Germany, England,
and other countries, he may determine the amount present and
the increase of I 131 in cattle. Dr.
Van Middlesworth then sends his
findings back to Dr. Jones, who
cannot perform this study because
of the lack of equipment.
I 1X1 liK'rcasi's
Studies show that there was a
definite increase in I 13t, during
the period Russia and the United
States were carrying out their
atomic tests.
Dr. Jones explained that there
are three main factors that determine the amount if I 131 found
In the average cow thyroid. They
are: 1. the size of the explosion;
2. the height of the explosion, and
velocity of the winds; 3. the number and frequency of explosions.
Dr. Jones' interest in the thyroid
dates before he received his B.S.
in chemistry and biology from
Eastern in .1950. This interest
promoted him to get his M.S. in
THYROID EXPERIMENT . . . Shown is Dr. Sanford U. Jo™"", physiology in 1956 from the Uniwho studies radiation and its effects in cow thyroids, gathered from versity of Kentucky, and on to get
Japan, Germany, and England, as well as the United States.
his Ph.D. in physicology from
the University of Tennessee In
1960.
Writes Papers
During these years of study, he
carried out many experiments with
the thyroid and its product, thyroxine, and wrote scientific papers
concerning his findings.
Some of these publications have
been in sicentific journals such as
"The Physiologist," and "Endocrinology." Some of his pubOral
and
written
communication
lications are: "Thryoxine MetaBy WANDA BROWN
between students and teachers is bolism in the Presence of Thyroid
The old refrain of the non-Eng- much
better when students have a Blocking Agents," "Intestinal Melish major, "I shouldn't have to good English background; written
take English and literature courses work is required for almost all tabolism of Thyroxine," and "A
Study of Goitrogens Related to
because they don't help me in mv subjects. Even mathematics testa L-Thyroxine
Deiodination in the
field," still echoes. However, it are frequently the essay type.
just isn't so, according to five "The student is not just concerned Rat."
Dr. Jones flatly states that the
Eastern faculty members who re- with getting a number for an anroad to a PhD. is hard and long.
present five different fields.
swer,
but
is
concerned
with
follow"However,"
he says, "if one really
On, the contrary, a good English ing, a logical argument to a conbackground improves a pupil's clusion^" says Mr. McGlasson. "He l.wants to further his education and
chance for success in practically believes that English is probably has no money, the means are
all fields, according to Dr. Fred the most important part of one's available for those who will try.
For example, the University of
Giles (Art), Dr. Charles Aebersold general education.
Arizona will pay $3,000 a year to
(Education), Dr. William Snedegar
one
with a B.S. degree in Science
"Our
minds
totally
utilize
our
(Physics), Mr. Alvin McGlasson
to
enable him to get his PhD."
mother
tongue;
English
is
fun(Mathematics), and Dr. Charles
Even though his academic work
damental," says Dr. Van Cleve.
Van Cleve (Political Science).
English competence can improve Study of the various subjects in load is heavy, he presently has the
test scores also, according to Dr. the field of English provides a desire to further study the action
Snedegar and Mr. McGlasson. Both basis for progress in any field, ac- of thyroxin and anti-thyroid comof these teachers deduct points for | cording to Dr. Giles, whose art pounds on the physical action of
students are better able to ex- thyroxine. He plans to use tadpoor spelling.
Dr. Snedegar would rather hav? press the art they see if they have poles for this study, but he cana student with a good English a firm background in English. Dr. not begin until he has the facilities
background than one with a good Giles sees art as the golden thread and equipment. Still, here la a
background in science. He believes which runs through all activities; scientific mind dynamically prothat a student who does well in one's good foundation in the lan- bing at the unknown, one which
grammar and composition has less guage enables him to better see may make discoveries for the betterment and preservation of manthe thread of art.
trouble with science.
Friends are won and people are kind.
Often students write test answers
in such a way that teachers think influenced chiefly through the use
the student knows the answer, al- of the language. "English courses
though he has failed to actually provide one of the best means of
state it. Dr. snedegar and other developing language skills," says
teachers call this a "lack of clari- Dr. Van Cleve, adding that lawyers
ty," but it's better knows to stu- are merchants of words. Vocabuare
Increased
largely
dents as "beating around the laries
through reading, and the required
bush."
reading
in
literature
courses
is
This type of answer may mean
that a student just can't state his beneficial In this.
A coffee, given by The Eastern
"Teachers should stop griping
answers clearly, or it may mean
Alumni Club of Louisville, was
he's trying to gain a few points about the students' poor English given Immediately following the
even though he doesn't know the backgrounds and start trying to do Eastern-Louisville basketball game
answer. No credit can be given for something about It," says Dr.
night, January 2. The
such an answer, because no teach- Aebersold. He believes that Eng- Wednesday
coffee was attended by some one
er expects to read the student's lish subjects are of such impor- hundred Eastern graduates.
mind. Although the teachers in- tance that remedial non-credit
Coach Jim Baechtold introduced
terviewed don't expect literary es- courses in grammar and reading the
at the gathering which
says, they do expect clear writing. should be provided in all colleges. was Maroons
held in the Saveiin Room of
Freedom Hall at the Louisville
Fairgrounds.
Mrs. Claude Harris, secretary of
the club was in charge of arrangePermanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
ments for the coffee. Mrs. William
McConnell, class of '36. is the
All type beauty service.
club's president.
|310 W. Irvine
.
Phone 623-57701
The Louisville club Is made up
of over 50 active members. Mr.
James Wyatt Thurman is now organizing other such clubs over the
state.

English Skills Benefit
Students In All Fields

Alumni Club

Ml
Hi

HOLLIDAY PROMOTED TO MAJOR . . . David C. Hol'.lday. Assistant Professor of Military Science
at Eastern has been promoted to the rank of malar. Pinning on the gold leaves, which signify his new
rank are Colonel Joe M. Sanders, left, Profjasor of Mililary Science and Mis. Holiday, right.

Holliday Gets

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON

FRESHMEN—Monday, January 28
7*0-8:00 a.m.-Students whose last names begin with E through I.
8 00- 9:00 am-Students whose last names begin with J through O.
9:00-10:00 a.m.—Students whose last names begin with P through Z.
Colonel Joe M. Sanders an- 10:00-11:00 a.m.—Students whose last names begin with A through D.
nounced the promotion of David 11:00-12:00 a.m.—Freshmen who failed to register at the proper time.
C. Holliday to the rank of major
in ceremonies at Eastern last SOPHOMORES—Monday, January 28
1:00- 2:00 p.m.—Students whose last names begin with E through I.
week.
Major Holliday joined the Mili- 2:00- 3:00 p.m. - Students whose last names begin with J through O.
tary Science Staff this year after 3:00- 4:00 p.m.—Students whose last names begin with P through Z.
completing the Career Armor Of- 4:00- 5:00 p.m.—Students whose last names begin with A through D.
ficers Course at Fort Knox. Ken- 5:00- 6:00 p.m.- Sophomores who failed to register at the proper time.
tucky. He is a graduate of the As- SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS—Tuesday, January 29, 8:00
sociate Company Officer's Course, a.m.—12:00 noon.
Provost Marshall School, Fort Gordon, Georgia, and the Associate
JUNIORS-Tuesday, January 29. 1:00-4 :00 p.m.
Company Officer's Course, the
For further Information pertaining to registration, refer to pages
Armor School, Fort Knox.
23-25 of the scedule catalogue.
He has seen tours of duty In
Geimany and at Fort Hood, Texas.
A native Kentuckian, he is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Holliday, Sr., of Jackson.- He attended
the Jackson City Schools and is a
graduate of the University of Kentucky, where he received an A. B.
degree In Political Science.
The gold leaves, signifying his
new rank, were pinned on Major
AND
Holliday by Colonel Sanders and
Mrs. Holliday.
The Hollidays currently reside on
Bristol Drive with their three children.

VALENTINE SPECIAL!
1—8x10 Colored Portrait
6—Miniature Prints

PURKEY'S
OPEN DAILY TIL
FOOD
MARKET
10 P.M.
MA.OiSQN
iowiENDSSAT.
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STARTS SUNDAY!
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'
GREAT FIRST COMEDY!

Mon. - Fri. — 8:30 to 5:30
Sat. — 8:30 to 8:30
RICHMOND'S LARGEST SHOE STORE
featuring

Nick Clooney
Show on WLAP

RADIO REPAIR

Monday Thru Sat.,
9:30 tp 10:00 A.M.
brought to you by

WIDE SELECTION OF RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS

JERRY'S
623-1707
•Oft J«M» HtO»#T ATHNIIOK IHI«fS A Jmi

TO CARKY-OUT OftPWS

And

DORIS DAY
I—?
JIMMY
DURANTE
JIMI
JUMBO"
"GYP SY" h Coming!

KELLY'S FLORIST

FOR SPRING
HAVE ARRIVED.

Separates

2.98 to 7.98

Send Your
CLOTHES

Phone 623-4998

WELCOME!
J

PRESCRIPTIONS
J COSMETICS & TOILETRIES
J HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
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Weaver Gym Was "Hot" Saturday
Weaver Gym was certainly a "hot" place Saturday night, no! so much In temperature as in the
two-way shooting demonstration.
Both teams shot well, fiom the floor and the
foul line, to give what was probably one of the
greatest 'shooting exhibitions ever witnessed in the
structure.
Eastern hit 47.8 per cent of its shots from th"
floor, and 89.5 fiom the foul line, while East
Tennessee was 49.2 and 88.5 in each department.
It wasn't a very good night for the rebounder,
with a total of only 71 missed shots I Eastern had
36 rebounds, East Tennessee 351. but hot handed
shooting can be blamed for that.
The foul shooting was consistently great, on boll:
sides, with Eastern hittinp; 17 of 19 attempts, and
East Tennessee 23 of 26. Only one charity toss was
missed in the first half.
The field goal shooting was a litllc different,
with each team-hot in one half.
The first half was all Eastern, as the Maroons
hit 19 of 35 attempts for 54.3 pet cent, while the
Bucs were a mediocre 36.1 on 13 of 36.
The second half was a different story. Bast
Tennessee hit on 17 of 27 attempts for a torrid 63.0
mean, while Eastern connected on but 13 of 32 for
40.6, a respectable mark, but far below their first
half performance.
There was one department that the Maroons
were a. decided victory. They "out errored" the
Bucs 17-11.
NO EXCUSES, BIT
There is no excuse for allowing a game to be-

come close after holding a .11-11 lead, but IF the
game had been close all the way through there are
many places the Maroons can point to that could
have made (he difference in the two point loss, and
those are a couple of mighty big words, if and could.
IF: the Maroons hadn't thrown the ball away
eight limes in the last ten minutes of the first halfs
two goal tending charges, one offensive and one defensive, hadn't been called: Pickett and Werk
hadn't scored two points for East Tennessee while
battling for a rebound, and Jim Riddick hadn't hit
an off-balance, left-handed, falling away shot with
tour seconds left, the Maroons would have won the
game.
That's a lot of ifs, but the last one is the most
important. But even with all these conjectures, one
can't take a thing from East Tennessee. Most teams
would have rolled over and played dead when 20
points down in the first eight minutes and 37 second,
but not the Bucs.
TENNESSEE TEAMS ARE TOI'fiH
The Tennessee members of the OVC are making
a myth of the long standing Kentucky supremacy
in conference basketball this season. Of the seven
interstate games so far Tennessee teams have won
six, Kentucky one.
Tennessee Tech is the biggest winner having
beaten Western, Murray, and Morehead. Middle
Tennessee is second with wins over Western and
Murray, and East Tennessee has beaten us. The
lone win on the Kentucky slate is a Morehead blasting of Middle Tennessee.

Bowling
Closes Out

CO - CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY PRESENTED . . . President Robert
R. Martin receives the Ohio Valley Conference co-championship trophy
earned by the Eastern Kentucky Maroons' football squad this season
from co-captains Tom Sharp, center. Cincinnati and Ken Qoodhew,
Covlngton. The presentation was made at an assembly program this
week. The Maroons of Coach Glenn Presnell compiled a 6-3 record
and finish in a four-way tie for the crown, marking the first time
since 1954 that a Kentucky team has won. or tied for the championship. Eastern won the crown outright in 1954.

PREWITT'S BARBER SHOP
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Specialize in Flat Tops
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Mon., Tues., Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. ■ 6 P.M. Fri. and Sat.

SPECIAL!
LARGE TABLE

By CONNIE MOORE
Last week was the end of the
women's bowling league for 14 of
the 18 teums participating. The
B. C. Girls, Tryouts. Handicaps
and Alley Rats will bowl this week
to extablish first and second place
winners.
Competition is really stiff and
there should be some pretty good
bowling before the two top places
are decided. Trophies will be given
to the first through fourth place
winners. All the various trophies
will be piesented Thursday at Maroon Lanes.
Phyllis Tincher. of the Strike
Outs, won the high league series
with a 507. She also won the high
league average trophy with a
good 150. The high league game
trophy is awarded to Jamie Todd
with a 195 game, Sharon Rose Receives the most improved trophy
with a 20 pin gain.
Trophies will also be given to the
member of each team with the
highest average. The winners are
as follows: Monshiner, Sam Tarp128: Handicaps, Shirley Harman138; Lane Dames, Marie Ogden108: U O's, Tommie Cornett-110;
Pacers. Sharlene Conley-138; Aces.
Betty Peyton-131.4.
Three Stooges, Jeanny Caudill102; Tryouts, Linda Keith, 113;
Gutter Gals, Pat
Rooney-107;
Strike Outs. Tincher-150: Alley
Rats, Betsy Stafford-1191; Case
Cats ,Doris King-127; B. C. Girls,
Betsy Merriam-129;
Dymanos.
Carol Hollon-136; and Gutter Dusters. Donne Wcbster-100.

Maroons Take To Road Again For Two Tests;
East Tennessee Shatters Lead For OVC Win
Bucs First Win Here
1

The Maroons literally let a 20 proved over last season, hit long
point lead "slip through tljeir fin- jumpers from the top of the cirgers" Saturday night as OVC foe cle, to provide the bulk of Buc
East Tennessee downed them for scoring, with support from forward
I the first time in Weaver Gym 83- Les Phillips and guard Willie Ma81.
loneA near capacity crowd watched
East Tennessee went on to take
the Maroons build a 31-11 lead in their longest lead of the game at
the first 8:37 of play, only to be 67-59 on a 20 foot Jump shot by
outscored by the visitors, 32-18, in Roberts, and the stage was set at
the remaining time of the first half 10:43 for a too-belated comeback
to lead by only six at the half.
by the Maroons.
Still gathering momentum, East
Pickett, Werk and Kay Morris
Tennessee tied the score 51-51, took
the lead and held it until only 27 all connected, while Bill Newbold
and
were sinking foul
seconds remained, when Eastern shots,Phillips
to pull the Maroons back
knotted the tally at 81-81. An off- within
three at 69-66. Phillips then
balance five footer by Jim Riddick
with four seconds left on the clock hit another gratis toss, followed by
a Morris layup that shortened the
ended the fiasco.
Playing their best of the year the East Tenn. lead to two, but the
Maroons lost little time in voicing Bucs hit two quick fielders to lead
early superiority. Ron Pickett and again by six with 4:50 remaining.
Jim Werk hit jumpers to give
At 2:36 Eastern began to chew
Eastern a 4-0 lead before the visi- points from the deficit on free
tors scored.
throws by Herman Smith, and
Russ Mueller, starting for the trailed by three 18-75.
first time since the Gulf South
A five footer by Pickett cut the
Classic, regained his lost form, lead to one, 78-77, but a three point
and coupled with Werk, Pickett trip by Malone, put East Tennesand Rupert Stephens, the Maroons see up by four 81-77.
scored 31 points before the first
With two minutes even left Pickhalf was nine minutes old, while ett hit another five footer to tighholding East Tennessee to 11.
ten the score 81-79, and Gary SchA Bucanneer time out seemed to uerman missed a gratis shot. Easbieak the pace of the game and tern got the rebound and Stephens
throw the Maroons out of stride tied the score 81-81 with only 27
for in the next six minutes East seconds remaining.
Tennessee outscored the Maroons
East Tennessee called time out,
21-5 to draw within four points at to decide on the last play of the
36-32.
game, ftnd then put the ball in
Throughout
this
phenomenal | play. Malone and Scheurman condrive, and for the rest of the half, | trolled the ball in backcourt for
Eastern was plagued with its ad- 20 seconds before feeding Riddick
versary of the entire season, floor I on the foul lane. Riddick fell away
errors, as they lost possession of from the defending Pickett and
the ball eight times without gett- hit a five foot left hander that went
ing a shot at the bucket.
through the net with four seconds
These almost constant miscues remaining.
A LITTLE OVER MY HEAD . . . Willie Malone, little East Tenenabled East Tennessee to stay
Eastern got a time out with one
in the game and the Maroons led , second left on the clock, to plan nessee guard, watches as Russ Mueller, who led Eastern scorers with
by only six, 49-43, at the half after the only possible way to tie the 20 points, goes in for a wide open layup in the 83-81 loss Saturday
having held a 20 point margin.
score. A long Morris pass went night.
In the seoend half it didn't take over the outstretched hands of Bob
East Tennessee long to knot the Tolan, Werk and Pickett, all under
score 51-51. Mai Roberts, much im- the basket, to end the game.

Baechtold Names Pickett
Player Of The Week
Coach Jim Baechtold showed
little hesitation this week in naming Ron Pickett. 8-7 senior center,
Player of the Week.
Baechtold had earlier praised the
Frankfort native for his performance in last Monday's loss to
Murray and called his play "the
best ever for an Eastern pivotman."
In the Murray contest he scored
32 points, got 15 rebounds and
blocked approximately a dozen
Murray shots.
In the Saturday night loss to
East Tennessee he scored 14 points
and led all rebounders with 12.
Pickett received national recognition during the Gulf South
Classic as he was named to the
five-man all-tourney team.

Rifle Team

JOBS IN EUROPE

Defeats U.OfL.

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
Jan 11. 1963
Would you like to
tvork at a Swiss resort, a Norwegian farm, a German factory, a
I construction site in Spain, or a
summer camp in France? Thousands of paying summer jobs
(some offering $190 monthly) are
available in Europe to U.S. stu-

The Eastern ROTC-Varsity Rifle
Team traveled to the University
of Louisville Saturday and defeated
The Cardinals by a score of 1878
to University of Louisville's 1831.
High scores in the match were
David Spratt and Ed Shaffer with
a 377 each. Bob COrnett posted a
378 followed by Wade Evans and
I Roy Gibson with a 373 and 372
, respectively.
The U of L win gives the Marooners four consecutive wins in
the Kentucky Rifle and Pistol
Lesguc. Eastern has twice defeated the University of Kentucky and
have posted single victories over
Western and U of L. The Maroons
are the League leaders and have
nly to defeat Murray State to cop
the League honors this year.

I its.

MEN'S SWEATERS
99
Values To 16.95

4

rhe American Student Information Service, celebrating its 6th
Anniversary, will award TRAVEI
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants
For 20-page Prospectus, complete selection of European jobi
and Job Application (enclose $1
for Prospectus, handling and, air
mail reply I write, naming youi
school, to: Dept. J. ASIS. 22 Ave
de la Libertc. Luxembourg City
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. Tht
first 8000 inquiries' receive a Si
coupon towards the purchase of
the new student travel book
Earn, Learn & Travel in Europe

COLONEL DRIVE IN

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS
Main Street,

HOME OF

Richmond, Ky.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

Best Wishes

(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

TUESDAY SPECIAL 79

Eastern Rifles

For The New
School Year!
"See Us for your
Drug Needs"

MISPLACED EMPHASIS
DISCOVERED
Wire measuring more than
60,000 miles went into the making
of the infamous Berlin Wall. In
addition to the wire, the Wall's
construction used enough concrete
to have built new dwelling units
for 3B00 people.

Outgun Western

DONALD J. CATRON

Catron Picked
Cadet Of Week

Eastern's ROTC-Varsity Team
defeated Western Kentucky State
College at Bowling Green last Saturday. Eastern won the match by
38 points with a score of 1874-1841.
The top five men for Eastern
were: Bob Comett, Jr. 380; Bill
Loveali; Jr. 375; Roy Gibson, 8oph.
378; Jerry Racke, Soph. 373; David
Spratt, Soph. 373.
Bob Cornett's 380 was high score
for the match. Eastern's team is
now leading the Kentucky Intercollegiate Rifle League with a 3-0
record. Eastern's next match is
January 12 at the University of
Louisville.
FACTS ARE UNCOVERED
There is one Catholic priest for
every 800 communicants of the
Church in the United States, reports the current Ecunmenical
Council in Rome. By contrast, Latin America has but one priest for
every 10,000 communicants.

Donald J. Catron, a sophomore
from Monticello, Ky., has been selected as Cadet of the Week. Catron Is an English major and is a
representative of "A" Company.
He was a 1961 graduate of Wayne
Camilo Pascual and Jim Kaat
County High School where he was of the Twins and Dick Donovan of
a member of the Science Club and the Indians turned in five shuton the staff of the school paper. At outs each last season.
Eastern he is a member of the
LeCircle Francais and of the Counter-Guerrilla Raider Company.
Catran spends his spare time
hunting and swimming and reading. He hopes to become a high
school teacher after graduation.
In very close competition for this
honor position, Catron edged out
James Zoeller, a sophomore candidate from C Company, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Face Tech,
Morehead
Two excursions Into Eagles'
nests within three days could be
the deciding factors in the basketball fortunes of the Eastern Maroons following an 83-81 home floor 2$
loss to East Tennessee.
Saturday, Jan. 26, the Maroons rJ
face the Tennessee Tech Golden *
Eagles in Cookevllle and the fol- ''ft
lowing Monday Jim Baechtoid's •'
cagers tangle with Morehead's '£•
Eagles in Morehead.
Tech is shooting for its first Ohio -"i
Valley Conference title in five ^
years and owns impressive wins . over Murray, Western, and Morehead. The Golden Eagles downed t"
Murray in Murray, while the wins S
over the Hilltoppers and Morehead
came in Cookeville.
Morehead stands l-l in confer- .
ence play, the win a sound trouncing of Middle Tennessee. The Eagles played Western at home Wednesday night.
The Maroons, still in a state of ,
shock from the loss to East Tennessee, must win at least one of '
the games to keep from being virtually eliminated from the conference race.
Following the Murray-Western '
road trip, Eastern was 1-1 in con- '
ference play and looked as if it
were ready to roll. But, after
building a 20 point lead in the
opening minutes of the first half,
the Maroons allowed a hustling
East Tennessee quintet to cornel
back for the win.
The Bucs shattered the Maroons' f
hopes of an undefeated loop slate I
in Weaver Gym, and made the re- j
maining road games even more j
important.
Eastern still has five OVC games j
at home, and four on the road. In
order to remain a serious contender the Maroons cannot afford
to lose more than one of their remaining tilts.
Statistical Leaders
Statistical leaders for this week
remain the same. Ron Pickett
leads the team in scoring and rebounding, and is tied for the fiekl
goal percentage mark. The 6-7
senior center is scoring an average of 14.8 points per outing and
eight rebounds per tilt.
■ Guard Rupert Stephens is second
in scoring with a 13.8 per game
output, and is tied with Pickett in
field goal accuracy, both with 45.8
per cent means.
Jim Werk, senior forward, is the
team's
third
point
producer
averaging 12.8 points, and the
second rebounder with a sever per
game mark.
Sophomore forward-guard Lee
Lemos continues to be the number
four scorer, and has not played in
the last two games. Lemos, who
suffered a knee injury in the Western battle, is averaging 9.2 points
per game, and his 83 points in nine
games betters the 11 games totals
of the remaining Maroons.
Coach Baechtold has three players of approximately the same
scoring ability from which to chose
his number five man. Russ Mueller
(6.7), Kay Morris (5.8) and Herman Smith (5.7) all have seen
starting duty.

STATE BANK AND
TRUST CO.
Richmond, Kentucky

Front Wheel
Alignment

"Figure On Banking With Us"

And

Tire Balancing
"repairing a specialty"

Geo. H. West
Garage

2 Convenient Locations — Main St. and Big Hill Ave.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

North St.
Phone 623-2998

HOWLING
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EXCITING!

OPEN BOWLING — DAYS, NITES
AND WEEKENDS * FREE BUS
SERVICE FOR —
COLLEGE CLASSES AND
INTRAMURAL LEAGUES!
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Swimmers 31ast Union College;
Journey To Berea Tomorrow
Coach Donald Combs' Eastern
Eels won nine of 11 events last
Saturday In their victory over the
Union Dolphins. The win stretched
their win streak to three against
no losses.
Gene Petit was again outstanding as he broke his own individual
medley record with 2:28.8. This
was only one second off the state
record. Gene also lead all scoring
with 11 8-4 points by winning the
100-yard freestyle relay and aiding the 400-yard freestyle relay
team, besides winning the individual medley.
The summary:
400-yard medley relay: 1. Eastern (RogoWski, Baechlc. Slager
Blackburn). Time 4:S1.2.
200-yard freestyle: 1. Molden-

hauer (U), 2. Vetter (E). 3. San-1
zone (El, 2:12.2.
fiO-yard freestyle: 1. Stoffey (E).
2. Razor (U), 8. Detzel (El. :25.4.
200-yard individual medley: 1.
Petit (E). 2. Nordstrom (E). 3.
Swenk (U). 2:25 8.
1 meter diving: 1. Morris (E),
2. Warren <B>, 3. Lawson (U).
Total poinUi m.50.
200-yard butterfly: 1. Slager (E).
2. Newbert (U). 3. Baker (U).
2:39.2.
100-yard freestyle: 1. Petit (B),
2 Stoffey (E), 8. Razor (U). :S6.6.
200-yard backstroke: 1. Rogowskl
<E>, 2. Blackburn (E), 3. Moody
(U). 2:38.
500-yard freestyle: 1. Vetter (E),
2. Nordstrom (El, 3. Moldenhauer
(U). 6:18.8.

EASTERN PROGRESS
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200-breaslslroke: 1. Swenk (Ul,
2. Slager (El, 3. Baechlc (El.
8:42.8.
400-yard freestyle relay: 1. Eastern (Sanzone. LcGrande, Detzel,
petit). 3 5X3
The Eels Journey to Berea tomorrow for a meet with Berea College at 2 o'clock. It Is hoped that
many of the Eastern student* will
In- able to be at Berea to cheer
their team to their forth victory.
Berea opened its season with a
loss to DePauw last Saturday.
The Eels have posted three victories by downing Morehead in
their first meet, U. of K. freshmen, and Union. A win over Berea
would see Eastern leaving for their
Southern trip with no defeats.

Bowling Is A Dream Occupation
Did you ever dream of having a job where you
made vour living just having fun?
Though it sounds like a pipe dream, such a job
really exists and the field is open to both young men
and women who want to travel, with expenses paid,
and earn their living while having fun.
This pipe-dream-in-reality Is bowling, enjoyed by
more than 32 million American men, women and
chtldern, and rated as the number one participation
sport In the country today.
Only a handful earn their living as professional
bowlers, but this small number among so many millions makes the potential for newcomers so great
that more and more young men and women are looking to bowling as a career.
Earnings Are Great
WORLD'S LARGEST WOODEN ROOF . . . The largest laminated
A recreation activity for most, bowling is also
wooden roof in the world la nearly completed at Eastern Alumni
a sport where professionals can earn as much as
Coliseum, glajit athletic-physical education plant. Workmen have
$100,000 a year in salaries, tournament winnings
been busy erecting the huge rbof since July. Two of the 36-ton
and endorsements. It is one of the tew professional
sports without danger of injury, where earnings are
beams, which span the 308-foot diagonal distance, collapsed in
not seasonal, and where both men and women can
August, which set completion of the Coliseum back some two
participate.
months. The |3 million plantnow is hoped to be completed in May,
The roster of young people shooting to stardom
in time for the College's spring commencement. No basketball
in the world of professional bowling is increasing
games will be played there until next season. Some of the 6.500
dally. Some have been bowling since they were eight
and nine years old; others took up the game just two
seats arc pictured In the photo. The Coliseum, will eventually seat
or fhree years before joining the professional ranks.
10,000 for basketball.
What makes bowling so appealing is that anyone
can bowl, and, as with any other sport, practice and
developed skills are the factors that make a champion.
Several members of the AMF Staff of Champions
are prime examples.
Dick Weber, the 1061-62 bowler of the year, quit
a job with the Post Office Department at 27 to bewith
come a professional in 1980 and six years later made
almost 868,000 in salaries from AMF, Tournament
Winnings and Endorsements.
(Author of "/ Wat a Teenage Dwarf', "The Many
Harriet Ebbeta, of Freeport, N. Y. earned a MasLoves of Dobie Gillie", etc.)

On Campus

INFERIORITY CAN BE FUN

ters Degree in Physical Education from Penn State.
Now a member of the AMF Staff of Champions, she
won the Professional Women Bowlers' Association
Championship earlier this year, was named to a
number of All Star Squads and has earned several
thousand dollars in salary ,and tournament prizes.
Two youngsters who have become members of
the AMF stuff of Champions are Ron Winger, of
Van Nuys, California; and Dave Soutar, of Detroit.
Both have won a host of local State and National
Tournaments and are well on the way to becoming
the top bowlers of tomoriow.
Naturally, not everyone who takes up the game
can be a professional, and not all professionals become members of AMF Staff of Champions. Besider
bowling ability • which is developed - requirements
for the AMF Staff Include poise, personality and the
ability to meet people.
AMF stars travel throughout the country making personal appearances, exhibitions and conducting clinics at bowling centers and at special events.
For these appearances they are given a salary plus
expenses, and often the demands are so great that
many commitments cannot be filled.
The AMF Champions are also free to enter
tournaments including the BPAA All Star, the
World'8 Invitational, and the Professional Bowler's
Association Tournaments.
Most beginners earn between 86,000 and 88,000
per year in the beginning, and many go on to become top* in the profession. Some, like Weber, have
earned as much as 865,000 just six years after they
took up professional bowling.
There are only a few hundred professional men
and women bowlers in the country today among the
32 million Americans who enjoy the sport.. There Is
room for more who want to make a living in this
lucrative career, where the whole Job Is mostly
having fun.

KUNKEL'S Service Station
1210 WEST MAIN

The second gravest problem confronting; college students today is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is of
course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority house
canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of inferiority
feelings and their possible cures.
. .
Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three principal
categories:
1. Physical inferiority.
2. Mental inferiority.
3. Financial inferiority.
.
.
(A Tew Say there is also a fourth category: ichthyologies!
inferiority—a feeling that other people have prettier fishbut I believe this is common only along the coasts and in the
Great Lakes area.)
Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, perhaps
the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined to feel
i-ferior to the brawny football captain or the lieautiful homecoming queen. But we should not. Look at all the people,
neither brawny nor beautiful, who have mads their marks in
the world. I<ook at Napoleon. Look at Socrates. Look at
Caesar. Look at Lassie.

To Georgia
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"% whMei fa fctl inferior
What I mean is that you can't always tell what's inside a
package by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course, you
con. Take Marlboro Cigarettes, for example. Just one glance
at that jolly red-and-white package—so bright and pert — »o
neat but not gaudy—so perfectly in place whether you are at
a formal dinner or a beach picnic—so invariably correct for
any time, clime, or condition—one look, I say, at this paragon
of packs and you know it has to contain cigarettes of absolute
Birfectlon. And you are right! That pure white Marlboro
ter, that fine, flavorful blend of Marlboro tobaccos, will
give you a smoke to make the welkin ring, whatever that is.
So those of you who have just been sitting and admiring your
Marital? packs since the beginning of the semester, why don t
you open a pack and light one? Light a cigarette, I meannot the package. Then you can settle back and smoke your
Marlboro and, at the same time, continue to gaze rapturously
at the pack. Thus you will be twice as happy as you are if
that is possible.)
But I digress. Let us turn now to the second categorymental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber than
other people. This is not so. ft must be remembered that there
are different kinds of intelligence. Take, for instance, the clastic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and Sturbndge, students at Wake Forest. It was always assumed that Claude was
the more intelligent just because he knew more than Sturbridge about the arts, the sciences, the social sciences, the humanities, and like that. Rturhridge, on the other hand, was ten
times smarter than Claude when it came to tying grannyknots.
jut no matter; everybody loolced down on "Stupid Sturbridge,
as they called him and looked up at "Clever Claude,' as they
called him. But who do you think turned out to be the smart
one when their granny almost got loose and ran away? Vou
guessed it-good old Stupid Sturbridge.
......
W. -arrive now at the final category, financial inferiority.
One way to deal with tins condition is to increase your income.
You can, for example, become a fence. Or you can pose for a
life class, if your college is well heated.
But a better way to handle financial inferiority is to accept
it philosophically. Look on the bright side of poverty. True
others way have more money than you have, but look at all
the things you have that they oWl-debte, for Instance, and
hunger cramps.
And what about friendship? You don't need money to have
friends, and let me tell you something, good people: the older
you get the more you will realise that nothing is so precious as
friendship, and the richest man in the world is the one with
the most money.
'%
»»••!»»—
#
Rich or poor, WOU etm mil a/ford tin pleasure of Marlboro,
mtmilnbtimt popular price* In mil SO eft*, of the Union.

Swimmers
The Eels are preparing for their
invasion of the South. They leave
Wednesday morning for Georgia.
It Is very possible that the Eastern swimmers will carry an undented record with them, tinderdog .■■Berea- being tUa • only
team that stands in their way.
They will have three meets while
spending their semester break
down South. The first will be on
Thursday against Tulane at 3:00
in Atlanta. After this they stay In
Atlanta for the remaining meets.
Emory is scheduled for 4:00 Friday, and Georgia Tech is Saturday
at 2:00.
The swimmers will return to
Eastern on Monday, Jan. 28, looking forward to the finest season
In their history.
STRETCH TO THE TOP
Once a novelty, fabrics that
stretch are now among top sellers in many categories of clothing. More than 35 million pounds
of nylon went into stretch fabrics
in 1962, almost five times the
amount used in 1966.

REOOKD BREAKINO EELS . . . Theese six members of the Eastern swim team have broken
six of a possible ten team and pool records in the first three meets of the current season. They are.
from left, kneeling: Phil Sanzone and John Vetter; Standing: Cnuck Nordstrom, Gene Petit, Jackie
Blackburn, and Phil Stoffey.

Records Fall As Eels Ready For South
By ARNB M. REHFUSS
Eastern's Eels have compiled an
enviable record In their first three
meets by setting six new team lecords out of a poasible ten. Three
were set against Morehead, only
to be broken at U. of K. and again
last Saturday against Union.
In Eastern's opening meet with
Morehead John Vetter set a team
and pool record In the 200-yard
freestyle with a 2:17.2. Chuck
Nordstrom set a second team record by finishing the 200-yard in
dividual medley in 2:30.4; and
Dick Sullivan established a third
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team record and a second pool
record by swimming the 500-yard
freestyle in 6:54.4. All of these
then fell as Eastern beat U. of K.
freshmen In the Eel's second meet.
Gene Petit set two team records
and helped to set, a third as six
team records paced the way to an
Eastern victory. John Vetter saw
his 200-yard freestyle record go
up In waves as Phil Sanzone swam
it In 2:15.8. Phil Stoffey turned in
another team record as he had a
:24.6 In the 50-yard freestyle. Gene
set his first team record in the
200-yard individual medley with a

time of 2:27.3, and returned in the
100-vard freestyle with a :55-4.
John Vetter then set a 500-yard
record in a time of 6:13.6. Aided by
Petit as anchor man, the 400-yard
freestyle team, made up of Nordstrom, Stoffey, Jackie Blackburn,
and Petit, sank the old team record with an impressive 3:53.9.
Only two team records went
"down the drain" as Eastern met
Union. John Vetter reclaimed the
200-yard freestyle team record with
a 2:13.5; and Gene Petit missed a
state record by one second as he
broke .his own 200-yard individual
medley record in 2:25.8.

Until make the wimt^hqite
no matter which OtmtXeiyo\ichoosef
These four different cars are alike in one expect only in costly cars. Chevy II feaimportant way. Each is a product of tures parkable size, perky performance
Chevro\et Division of General Motors. and outstanding fuel economy. Corvair
So each will give you more performance, gives you rear engine maneuverability
beauty, comfort and good news at trade- and sports car flair. The new Corvette
in. But each is. tailored to a certain kind Sting Ray can best be described as
dramatic. With a choice of 33
of buyer. Our big Chevrolet
models, there's one Chevrolet
CHEVROLET
has the Jet-smooth ride,
that will suit you best.
luxury and styling you'd
Keeps Going Great

DRI-DAY — A powder deodorant for Women!
Gillette Blue Blades and Right Guard Deodorant
Was $1.54 - NOW $1.05
Dr. West Toothbrush
Only 52c
With Purchase of Any Toothpaste.

King Size Brylcreem — with Hair Brush FREE!
Rinse Away Shampoo, reg. 2.67 . . NOW $2.00
Richard Hudnut Shampoo, reg. 1.00, NOW 69c

COLLINS DRUG
MAIN AT FIRST

DON'T TAKE A CHANCE!
Be Safe . . . Be Insured!
This insurance plan covers Eastern Students on a 34 hour basis
until September, 19*3. The accident expense benefit covers medical
and surgical treatment by a qualified physician or surgeon; Hospital * nursing services; miscellaneous hospital expenses such as
drugs, x-ray and operating room. All fall-time College Students
are eligible.

YOU CAN INSURE YOURSELF '"'

%*^ CQ

ON A ?fHR. IASIS UNTIL SEPT. '43 . .. FtrOnly ^^'ww

See George Beckett or Dole Rice During Registration.

I

-r
Shown {top lo bottom), '6t Chevy II Now 1,00 Station Wagon, Chevrolet /"H^/Egt f^
Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Corvair Moma Club Coupe

See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's.

•
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EASTERN PROGRESS

500 Students Use

Friday, January 18, 1B6S

Nat'l Defense Loans
(<'ontinned from Page 1)
repaying his loan at 10 per cent
plus the three per cent Interest.
Since its Inauguration at the beginning of the spring semester In
19B9, National Defense loans at
Eastern
have
amounted
to
$459,585. For each loan granted by
the Federal Government, the college has contributed one-ninth of
the total amount. In 1959, 54 students were recipients of the loans;
In the fall semester of 1962-83. 482
received grants.
New Regulation To Begin
Under a new government regulation, a commitment of hinds for
the fall semester of 1963-64 will be
made in the spring. This act makes
it possible for loans to be granted
during the spring semester for
the following fall semester.
In order to receive a loan, the
applicant must be enrolled as a
full-time student and must comply
with the academic and social regulations as established by the college committee on student loans,
scholarships, and fellowships.
Application is made by writing
the National Defense Loan Office.

Flight Program
Enlarged To 9
Eastern's Flight Program has
been enlarged to nine. Added to
the original five are James G.
Welsh, David H. Rust. Hugh M.
Crombie, and Lewis B. Fugate. all
seniors.
The five original "fly boys" arc
expeced to complete their training
prior to February 20.1963. Captain
Donald Jordan, the faculty advisor, said that the students will
finish instruction ahead of schedule, due to the extreme interest
shown in his new program.
Upon completion of this course,
valued at about one thousand dollars and including 37 hours of solo
flight experience, the students hope
to receive a FAA private airplane
license.
Eastern's flight program, which
originated only last semester, is
now one of the largest in the state.
PLEASED WITH PORTRAIT ... Dr. Fred P.
The Cadets who successfully complete this training are required to Giles, head of the Eastern Art Department, says
spend at least three years on ac- that he is pleased with his portrait painted by one
of his students, Mearl TV Risner. The oil painting
tive duty.

BURD'S DRUG STORE
Welcomes E. K. S.C. Students!
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN - LUNCHEONETTE
Free Delivery
7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
DIAL 623-4244

PASQUALE'S
228 S. 2ND. STREET

PLATE LUNCHES,
PIZZA, SANDWICHES, SPAGHETTI
SAVE 10% ON MEAL TICKET

RICHMOND
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
"School and Offiag»>Supplies"
South Third Street

o|

Richmond, Ky.

Phone 623-4365

was on display at a recent exhibit In Cammack
building. The exhibit was sponsored by Kappa Pi
honorary art faternity.
— Daily Register Photo

Does Education Stop?
Never Says Writer
During World War II four navv
men were being examined by an
officer selection board. The first
three, in civilian life, a merchandise buyer, a lawyer and a writerhistorian, were rejected for promotion on the grounds they lacked
"practical knowledge." The fourth,
an engineer who could overhaul
diesel engines, was made an officer on the spot.
By war's end the lawyer was
Admiral Halsey's assistant, the
buyer was assistant to the Secretary of the Navy and the writer
was Naval secretary to several
important Congressional committees. The engineer? He was still
overhauling diesel engines.
Education Pays
This story is told by author
James Michener (who was the
writer involved In It) in a December Reader's Digest article condensed from an address he delivered at Macalester College. The
noted author's conclusion: specific
practical knowledge may pay off In
immediate rewards, but in the long
run the broadly educated man Is
more likely to achieve lasting success than the mere "specialist."
"Specialization Is not enough"
declares Michener; "what the
world needs for the big jobs —
historically, culturally, morally —
are well-rounded human bein.
How to become such a
One way, says the Pulitzer
winning author of "Tales of
South Pacific" and "Hawtall," is
to dedicate oneself to the big goal,
even though it be distant and dim.
This does not mean laying aside
daily tasks, but it does require
willingness to wait months or
years for an achievement of real
significance.
Nb education, college or otherwise, can train us for such achieve-

SPECIAL!

McCreary Is

SHOES

Cadet Of Week

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Jimmy McCreary, a cadet private from "F" Company has been
selected by the reviewing board as
this week's Cadet of the Week.
Jimmy is a 1962 graduate of
Madison Central High School and
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
McCreary of Waco, Kentucky. He
Is a Pershlng Rifle Pledge and is
a Pre-Englneering Major.
Runner up for honor cadet was
Jim McDonald of Shepherdsvillc,
Kentucky. McDonald Is a sophomore and was a representative of
"E" Company, also of Second Battalion.

ment. It Is only through continual
re-education that real accomplishment comes.
"I know now," says Michener,
"that the good work of the world
is accomplished principally by people who dedicate themsevea unstintlngly to the big, distant goal."

Placement Office Is
Graduates Gateway
(Continued from Page 1)
The Placement Office exists
primarily at Eastern to serve students at the time of, and subsequent to, graduation. Although
students are not required to take
advantage of this free service, at
the present time it is hoped that
the Placement Office will become
such a vital part of the students'
lives that they will turn to it automatically for a guidance on proolems of employment aad career
planning.
They will find there friendly and
helpful staff members who will
provide them with materials and
Information on fields of work, as
well as books, manuals, pamph.
lets, application forms, and brochures, which will help them know
where aMMiow to proceed In securing a Job suitable to their interests, Meds, and abilities.
Seniors (Should Come
The college Placement Bureau
simply cannot provide these services to the graduating seniors
who fail to register with the Placement Office which is located In
Room I, Coates Administration
Building. All graduating seniors
are urged to come Into the office
on or before the beginning of their
last semester and secure the necessary forms for registration.
The Placement Office receives
numerous requests dally for applicants, not only In the fields of
teaching, but also in the fields
of private industry, Federal, and
State Employment opportunities.
Not only seniors, but other students are Invited to come in and
get acquainted with the Placement
set-up.
There will be gathered together
Information
regarding careers,
various industries, and company
needs, as well as job specifications
regarding these needs. So, forward-looking students should take
advantage of the Placement Office and learn what opportunities
are available and what steps to
take to locate a job In keeping
with their interests, needs and
abilities.

DURBIN'S

iPKlffllEYSl
You can charge
it at Penney's.

Phillips 66 Service Station
Newest and Most Modern Service Station in
Madison County.
Mechanic On Duty

Phone 623-9982

LOCATED NEXT TO JERRY'S ON U. S. NO. 25

SAVE! FULL
FASHIONED
QUALITY

Madison National Bank

NYLONS

Richmond, Ky.
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Sizes 8 '/i to II

3, for «1

NEW EASTERN FACULTY APARTMENTS . . . Eight apartmenU for Eastern faculty m
will
be ready for occupancy Feb. 1 In this new housing unit being completed this month. Other apartments
for faculty are in the planning stages. Cost of this projict was {149,000.

Registrar Announces Change
In Registration Procedures
Registration procedures for the
spring semester, 1968, were announced Monday by Dr. Charles
Ambiose. Registrar. Registration
is to be completed In two days,
as contrasted to four days in the
fall registration. Otherwise, there
will be only minor charges in the
new registration procedure.
One change Is that entry to the
Health Building will be made at
the southwest door which opens
onto the parking lot at the rear,
close to Martin Hall cafeteria. This
change was made necessary because of construction in the parking lot near the football field.
Forms and registration material
will be distributed at the dormitories and will be available when
students check in for the second
semester. This material will be
available to commuting students
from Thursday until Saturday noon
at the Registrar's Office and in
the gym at time of registration.
Frosh To Be At Gym
It should be noted that freshmen
will not assemble in the auditorium, but will be handled through
the gymasium in the same manner as all other classes.
All students would be well advised to do as much as possible
toward
pre-constructing
their

Disabled Vets

schedules prior to coming to the
gymnasium, In that' usable time
there will be limited. Dr. Ambrose
suggested that many students
would save themselves time and
worry by working these details
out with their faculty adivsor or
department head ahead of time.
Reports Issued
Report cards will be issued at
time of registration. They will not
be issued at the office of the Registrar because of limited time.
Due to the basketball game Saturday night, February 2, registration of In-Service students (Saturday students and, if necessary,
evening class students) will be
held In the auditorium. A separate
set of instructions will be issued
for these people.
The Registrars Office will be
open from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, January 28February 1, for registration and
counseling if necessary.
Dr. Ambrose expressed his appreciation to the faculty and student body for their "excellent cooperation during the fall registration when we were experimenting
with it. "I am sure that you will
do your best to assist us now that
we are attempting to shorten the
administration period of registration this spring."
Here is the order of registration
for the spring semester:,

Get Training

RICHMOND

Vocational rehabilitation training Is now available for the first
time to veterans who Incurred a
disability as a result of service in
the Armed Forces.
The benefit covers any period
of service included by the Universal Military Training and Service Act. Years under the plan are
(1) July 26, 1947 to June 28, 1950,
and (2) February 1, 1950 to the
present.
If a veteran Is receiving compensation from the government because of a disability incurred during either of these periods, he may
apply for vocational rehabilitation
by obtaining Veterans Administration form 22-1900 from the Veterans Administration Regional Office, 222 Bast Central Parkway,
Cincinnati, Ohio, and returning the
completed form to that office.
Applicants will be provided vocational counseling to ascertain
what training they may need to
overcome any handicapping effects of their disabilities, and to
assist them in making a choice for
a future ocupation.
The Veterans Administration will
pay for books and tuition and a
subsistence allowance during the
period of training which may be
needed for this purpose. Training
will not be provided under this
act for veterans whose disabilities
are rated as less than 30 percent
unless they show clearly that the
disability causes a pronounced employment handicap.

Full fashioned plain or
dark seams!
Stock up now on gala
and pebble!

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
South 2nd Street
"On Your Way to Town"

SPECIALIST IN MOTOR TUNEUP, CARBURETOR
AND IGNITION WORK, ALSO
TRANSMISSION AND GENERAL REPAIR.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"
DIAL 623-4434

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
240 S. SECOND
PHONE 623-1368

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
■

Home Cooked Food At
Reasonable Prices

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 MX SO. ON .U.S. 28

OPEN SAT & SUN.
—In-Car Heaters—
TONIGHT & SUNDAY!

Welcome students and faculty to Richmond's
newest, most modern drug store.
We offer the most complete lines in cosmetics,
notions, cigars and tobacco, magazines, toiletries for
men and women, and of drugs and medications.
FREE DELIVERY.

MMf DfWfi STORE

tt*«Vour!

110
BWHlllAVt

ALAN FREED
JIMMY CLANION
SAMDY STEWART
CHUCK BERRY

DIAL

623-19*0

RICHMOND.
KY.

Golden Rule Cafe
Homecooking
You Are Always Welcome
South First Street

KESSLER'S

Eastern Awarded
$15,000 Grant
(Continued from Page 1)
the A. E. C.
The staff of the Physics department plans to organize a well
equipped labratory which will be
equipped to cover 10-12 carefully
selected experiments for both advanced and beginning physics
students.
Dr. W. H. Snedegar and Prof.
C. A. Basye will assist in planning
the course and the purchas of the
equipment.

(Richmond's Only Cut-Rate Jewelry)
Name Brands
Engraving FREE While You Wait!
NEXT TO BEGLEY'S

MAIN STREET. RICHMOND

NO PROGRESS NEXT WEEK
Due to the short school week
coming up, there wUI be no
Progress next Friday. The Progress will resume publication
with the first week of the spring
semester.

PLAYING AT EASTERN
DRlVK IN

60 gauge 15 denier hose.

218 WEST IRVINE ST.
Just Around the Corner from Court House

Main St., across from Courthouse

CITY TAXI

Look how much you'll
save on our famous name

LANTER MOTOR COMPANY

JAN. 18—IS—20
"THE BADLANOERS"
ALAN LADD
"TORPEDO RUN"
GLErfN FORD
JAN. 1ft—36—27
"THE HIRED GUV
RORY CALHOUN
"ANGRY Hn.lJS"
ROBERT MTCHUM
Route 29 North

BAXTER

$225.00

Abo $100 to 750
, Wedding Ring
$20.00

McCord
Jewelry

Veterans Cab

Kentucky Cab

623-1400
24 Hr, Service

DIAL 623-2232

■
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